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Starting a business can be daunting and as an artist it can sometimes
get even more intimidating or confusing, when your heart is already
set on the lovely part of creating the art. I hope these notes will guide
you through those first few steps and help you kickstart the process of
building your brand online.

Note down a larger vision for your brand
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 List down your goals to help you get there. 





How much do you want to grow?

How many products do you want to start with?

What does success look like to you? 

Will this business be a source of livelihood?

Would you like to work solo or get a business partner on board?

Weigh whether you need a partner by asking yourself the
following questions:

It may help to answer the following questions:

 
 Do you work better solo or with a partner?

 Do you have the time to manage all aspects of your business on your
own?
 

 Are there aspects of your business that a partner with expertise can
help with? (for eg. logistics)



List out your core brand principles and values



Here is a checklist to follow for the documentation process:

Alicia’s tiny recommendations of Payment Gateway partners:
India: Razorpay, CC Avenue 
Internationally: Paypal

Do note that the checklist and the recommends are very location based and you
may have more things to add and some things to subtract based on where you live.
Do some research and a little Googling doesn't hurt anyone :) 



Put together a financial plan

 
 



Research brands that would be in line with yours

Brand Name: 

What Are Their Values?

How Do They Engage With Their Customers?

Do They Have a Social Media Presence?

How are they Advertising/Marketing?

What are the top ten products & services?

What is their pricing?

Choose three brands that reflect your values and aligned mission:
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Do They Have a Social Media Presence?

How are they Advertising/Marketing?

What are the top ten products & services?

What is their pricing?
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Consider starting with just a few products:

1)

2)

3) 

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

Write out a list of all of your products you’d like to sell. 

It’s time to price your products and estimate your
marketing cost.

For each of your products build out your product price worksheet
(next page is an example sheet and then the sheet for you to fill
out). Following that is a worksheet to get you started on budgeting
for marketing.









 
Here is a checklist to help you figure out your logistics 

Research courier companies, list down your top options here::

Alicia’s recommendations for courier companies:

India: Pickrr, FedEx, Aramex, Delhivery, BlueDart, DHL, DTDC

Internationally: FedEx, UPS, DHL



Work on your branding by figuring out and finalising the
following:





Choose an easy to navigate template
Check how your template works on different devices
Check how your template works on different browsers
Position you most important content (for eg. a new
launch) at the top of your page
Pay attention to product photography - a mix of product
photos on a clean background plus some lifestyle
photos is ideal!
For product photos - make sure to capture all product
details that a customer might want to know for eg
dimensions, features, packaging photos etc.
Add in core values and your unique selling point to your
about page

Tips for creating an effective website:

Aspects to cover under building your website

Photography
Copywriting
Website designing
 

 
For Website Designing:

Try out Shopify with a free trial with Alicia’s Coupon Code:
 

Free trial (India) : https://shopify.pxf.io/aliciaindia
Free trial (rest of the world) : https://shopify.pxf.io/alicia

 

Other ecommerce platform recommendations: Squarespace, BigCommerce, BigCartel, Wix

https://shopify.pxf.io/aliciaindia
https://shopify.pxf.io/alicia


Description
Dimension
Weight
Features
Care Details
Usage Details
Any delivery or additional tax on the product price

Here is a list of details you can add for product copy:

Test your store!
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